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ABSTRACT

Branding of agricultural products has confined only to several processed products like meat and
dairy products and rice.

study attempts to examine the factors thqt the consumer considers in
.This
purchasing rice, present status andfuture prospects for rice branding in Sri Lanka. Afield survey
was

conductedwith

sample of

45

paddyfarmers and 45 rice consumers inAnuradhapura district and apurposive

l0 rice millers in Gampaha dislrict.

A SWOT analysis y,as done in order to identify strengths

andweaknesses of rice branding.

Results indicqted

that grain color, past experience with the brand, exlent to which the grains were

polished, level of parboiling, proportion
type ,cleanliness

and keeping quality

of broken grains, smell, stickiness,

of

cooked

purchasing decision of the consumer. Consumer
they

palt

a

b

rice

are

health reasons, grain

the attributes that has governed

the

perceived quality is also important to consider as

price premiumfor the brand based quality.

Millers should develop slrategies such qs the production of netu brqnrls of rice to motiyate paddSt
producers. Millers'strengths should be furlhered by encouraging thent to introduce neyv bfands.
Wealntesses
Weqkne'sses

of the miller could be transfornted to slrengths

by

presenting rice under renowned brands.

of the consltmer could be avoided through proper broncJ commtmication vthile the

weaknesses of the

farmer could be avoided by allowing thent to enloy benefits of branding.

So, the

prevailing opportunities in Sri Lanka are favorable to promote rice branding.

Keywords: rice branding, perccivedproduct qualities, brand promises, brand loyalty

INTRODUCTION
Per

capita consumption of rice in Sri Lanka is 100

of per capita

kilo grams per annum and rice supplies 45% and 40Yo

requirements of calories and proteins respectively. Approximately 28o/o of consumption

expenditure of an average Sri Lankan pelson is spcnt on rice. Nearly 34%o of the total land area of thc
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of families engaged in paddy production
country is being allocated to paddy production and the total number
national laborforce' The sector's
is around l.g million. This sector generates employmentsfor25Yoofthe

contributiontotheGrossNationalProduction(GNP)was2.6Yoinyear2003(CRSL,2004)'Paddymarket
processed or value added paddy) market is
in Sri Lanka is nearly perfectly competitive while rice (milled /
plus low level of awareness ofthe consumer
not competitive. Influences of paddy millers and intermediaries
are the main reason to

prevail

a

non competitive rice market. As

a

result, paddy farming has become an

rice has become a financially attractive
enterprise with lowprofits while production and marketing of
Product branding is one ofthe altematives
investrnent (Abeyatre, 1990, CBSL ,2004and weerhewa ,2002).
available to maintaina competitive market'

Product branding
qualities of the varieties even though rice
An agricultural product like rice could be branded based on the
the rice grain such as grain size (c'g' Samba
branding in Sri Lanka is based on the physical appearances of
general, Sri Lankan producers supply rice to thc
and Nadu) and grain color (e.g. white and red ). In
under their brand names' Branding can
market as a generic product, except few millers who supply rice
products (Kottler and Keller, 2005) while giving
create consumer loyalty for the product by differentiating
Thereforc, market for
more advantages to the producer in the rong run. (sheimp, l9g7).

a

particular brand

category and strategies could be developed
could be analyzed in terms of the number of consumers in each
group of consumers' Analyzing the role that the
to enhance the brand loyalty among members of a particular
business could be treated as a starting point
brand plays and can play in securing greater loyalty across the

Brand management is aprocess of making
for integrated brand communication (www.interbrand.com).
loyalty could also be influenced by cultural,
arid keeping a promise with the customer (Brook, 2002).Brand
social and professional factols.

product is whatthe firm is making and brand is whatthe consumer is buying. Brands are examinedthrough
image recognition (Kapferer' 1992)'
their components, parts, brand names, logo, design, packing and

(Murphy, 1992)' Brand portfolio
consumer response to different brand is influenced by brand knowledge
in a particular product category (Kottler and
is a set of all brands lines that a particular firm offers for sale

Keller, 2005). creation and maintaining

a good brand name is

invaluablc to the producer because it

a large margin and provides a platform to
generates consistent sales volume and revenue, conmands

introduce new brands (Sheimp, 2000)'
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Rice branding adopted in Sri

Lanka

Even though product branding has created

a

high competition for processed agricultural products, branding

of generic products like rice, sugar, dhal etc. is very limited and few large scale producers supply branded

rice to the whole country. Regardless the scale of operation all rice producers have adopted a common
branding strategy for rice, that is the producer's name plus the grain type (eg. Nipuna Samba). ln this case
Nipuna is the name of the producer while Samba is the grain type. Branding based on rice variety

will

be a

better way as it maintains brand identity and variety related qualities. Branding rice bypopular varieties and

by area

ofproductipn through crop zoning is also ideal because such branding exists in Sri Lanka for

severalfruitvarieties.(DOA,2006)e.g.Bibile- Sweetorange,Nawala-pineappleandsoon.

All stakeholders associated with paddy and rice production and marketing, and rice consumption could be
benefited through branding. As a result of branding, farmers
selected paddy varieties and

will receive

market system or value chain

will develop

will

get bettcr marketing opportunities

for

better farm gate price for that product. Then a sustainable collectivc

Brand name is an intangible asset to the

tluough consumer loyalty. It

will

and it

miller

will reduce the price unccrlainty faced by the producer.

as it is useful in getting thc demand

for the product raised

also help the consumer to choose a brand from the increasing number

of

competitive brands while reducing the risk ofchoosing awrong brand.

This study examines factors that consumer considered in purchasing rice, thc present status
and future prospects

ofrice branding

for rice branding in Sri Lanka.

MATERIALAND METHODS
This study used both primary and secondary dab. Secondary datu were extrar,tcd fi'otn avatlable docuurents

while prlmary data were gathered through a field survey conducted in Anuradhapu'a and Gampaha districts

n2007 .Indiscriminately selccted samplcs of 45 paddy farmers and45 ricc consumers fromAnwadhapura
distrist and

a

purposive sample of I 0 rice millers from Gampaha district were interviewed during the field

survey, Data collected from different sources were triangulatecl whenever possible to ensure their validity.

A SWOT analysis was performed to understand the present status and futurc prospects ofrice branding.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Factors

contributing to rice purchasing

The sample

included rural, semi

-

urban and urban consumers of the district. These categories were

included into the sample because their income levcls, food habits and lir'c styles are difl'erent. Avelage

presented in Table
monthly incomes ofthree categories of consumers included in this study are

1 and

rural

people are the ones with the lowest family income.

Table 1. Socio economic features of the consumers
Frequency (7o)

Av. Monthly income @s.)

Rural

22

<15,000

Semi- urban

40

Urban

38

Consumer category

15,001

-

30,000

> 30,000

because agricultural
Study also revealed that nearl y 87%of the rural consumers are daily wage eamers
income alone is

insfficient to meet

the monetary obligations oftheir families. People do purchase diffcrent

quantities of rice at different time intervals depending on their incomes'

Rtnal consuners have purchased

| -2Kg.of rice at a time, and they have purchased rice daily or on every

These consumer-s have
other day. Their financial situation does not permit them to go for bulk purchasing.
not created a demand for small rice packets of 5 or 1 0 Kg in size. Semi

-

urban consumors have purchased

purchased their monthly
their monthly rice requirements in one or two purchases. Urban consumers have
rice requirements in one visit as these people are busy and rich. (Table 2).

profession ofthe consumer and
Results ofthe study do not indicate clear relationships between income and

ofrice is low and so price was
his preference to rice brands.Being an essential commodity, price elasticity
and stones, past cxpedence
not a serious concem of the consumer whenthey pwchased rice. Free from sand

with

a

brand, perceived quality parametels (

gain color, degee of polishing, smell, stickiness, cotrlent of

are the key factot's considered
broken gains, and keeping quality of cookcd rice) health reasons and rice ty1rc

ale wiilr the opinion
by the conslrmers when they purchased rice. Seventy five pelcent of the consumers
incomes (41% ofthe sample) have
that the rice prices prevailing in the market are fair. Consumen with low
purchased in small qtrantities of rice supplied in largc packs (]'able 3).

Table 2. Quantities of rice purchased and inter"vals of purchasing
Socio economic

Rice Purchasing

Avg. quantity of rice

category

frequency

purchased at a time

Rural

Daily / every other daY

l- 2 Kg.

Once or twice a month

50%

Semi

-

Urban

-

100%

of

the

monthly requirement
Urban

Once a month

100%of the rcquirement
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Nearly 80% ofthe consumers have decided the rice type to be purchased considering their health conditions
/

nutritional value. One fifth ofthe respondents are with the opinion that the rice with

in nutritive

a

red pericarp is rich

value. On the other hand, people who consume white rice (80% ofthe respondents) believe that

polished long grained white rice is superior in nutritive value. However, only 40Yo ofthe consumers havc
considered the grain color when they purchase rice.

Table3. Buying behavior of rice

Quantity of rice purchased

f.eporting
frequency

at a time (Kg)

(%o)

41

Lcss than 5 Kg.

27

10

09

05 Kg. packs

18

10 or 05 Kg. packs

05

More than 10 Kg.

'[he consumer is expecting rice that is

sulliciently parboiled, properly polished, less sticky and free from

extemal matters as high quality rice. So,

Bencfits of

Kg. packs

miller should pay sufficient attention to producc such rice brands.

branding

Studyrevealedthataround35%ofthe consumers indictedthattheyhave aprcfenedbrandalong wiilr onc
or

two substitute brands and they have pulchased othcr brands with perceivcd quality in Lho absence

prefened

oflhc

brand. Another 47Yo of the consumers indicated that they are having their favolite brands and

they purchase

only small quantities of another brand when the prefened brand is out of stock. Some other

goup of cbnsumers (I4%)mentioned that they havc no favorite brand and thc balance (4% ofthe consumels)
stated that

the rice

they are not in

a

position to devclop a loyalty to

a

parlicular ffpe oI ricc

as they have to

consulne

provide to thern under the poverty alleviation program of the govcmment because they are the

beneficiaries ofthe

are gaining theirpopularity

"samurdhi' prograrl. This infomrationreveals thatrice brands

among customcrs over

time and creating corlsurrel loyalty to different brands. It was also found that the

consumer awarene ss on

diffcrent rice brands available in the market is low

as

rice millers have taken

minimum efforts to provide relevant infonnalion. Millers are not wonied bothcred to pt'ourote lheir brands
as

rice market is not cornpetitive on one hand, rice is the staplc diet of the pcople

Hence, the government should encourage
rice bags because such

niillers

1o

of Sli Lanka on the othet'.

print basic information that are useful to consutnels ott

markct information is beneficial to the consutner
IC

1o

tuake puchasing decisions. In
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of the miller and free access to product
addition to that, providing such information is the responsibility
protectionAct. . Mere provision of this
characteristics is a right of the consumer under the consumer

ofthe information.
information will not be effective unless the consumer is aware
campaign should be launchcd along with

a

'lherefore, an awareness

program to release product characteristics'

loyalty, to cxpand the market share and to
Millers have branded their products in order to gain consumer
is having a dernarcated market segment or a
meet certain legal obligations. lStudy revealed that each miller
millers are enthusiastic to produce branded rice
large group of consumers to serve. Suvey discovered that

further stated that, thcre is a high demand for packs
because branding has increase"d their revenues. They
(5OKg')'
of 5kg and 10 Kg in size in additionto the large packs

Prcsent status and future prospects ofricc branding
brand legardless the quantity pufchased' Farmers'
Study revealed that all consumers are concemed about
commence rice production' Efficient millers
willingness to supply paddy to miller facilitates the miller to
and consumers are also willing to pay a pricc
have got their rice brands well established in the market
incomc, rural urban migration ancl
premium for the brands wilh high quality. An increase in consumer

for ricc of popular brands' So, there is
population growth that could occur over lime will increase demand

market. Not ploviding necessaly details
potential to introduce high qualily rice branrls in to the local rice
prornote their ricc brands are weakness of the
of rice varieties and low attention paid by the millers to
:
the consumer has to choose abrand of lice
present system of rice marketing. Under these circurnstances

a

all brands available in the inarket Millers have
out of several brands without a complete knowledge about
produce paddy ofpopular valieties rvhile assuring a
not developecl a mechanism to motivate thc fanner to
market could be incrcased by plomoting diflbrent
fut.',e market for the product. competitiveness in the rice
environment in which consumer can choose
millers to introduce new brrurds of rice in order to create an
supply
among different brands. Millers could assure the unintemrpted

oftheil popular brands by assuring

the introduction of production contracts'
future market for the padcly produced by the farmer through
engaged in paddy and rice rnalketing' As there are
Such activities would be benehcial to all tliree parties

a

of rice in popular brands would be an easy
favorable agricultural policies in Sri Lanka the production

well

as

as

abeneficial task.

Strengths ancl Weaknesses of rice market
and threats a swoT a^alysis was done ancl
In order to identify strengths, weaknesses, opportunities

finilings ofthe analysis are prcsented inTable 4'
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Possibilities forthe high degree ofmarket segmentation could affect adversely on existing brands. Possibility
to quit paddy

producers

production by farmer in response to ever increasing input prices is another threat that the rice

(millers) have to face. Future possibility to change their popular brands by consumers is a threat

to individual

miller but not to the whole indushy. Millers' strength should be fulhered by encouraging them

to introduce new brands because

Weaknesses
of the

their strength is necessary in establishing and maintaining of good brands.

ofthe consumer could be avoided through branding and proper communication. Weaknesses

miller could be translated to strengths by presenting and allowing them to

Prevailing opporhrnities in Sri Lanka are favorable to promote

enj oy benefits of

branding.

ri.e branding.

Table 4. Results of the SWOT analvsis
Strengths
Consumer

Weaknesses Opportunities

Threats

Highbargaining Possibilityto
High availability of Switching on
power
mislead by traders different
dce to new brands
Increased income

vanetres

Millers

Consumers'
Not mentioning the High brand loyalty High levels of
preparedness to pay product attributes, of customers
market
exta for good quality rice variety etc., on Farmers'
segmentation
rice.
the rice pack
willingness to enter
in to supply High levels of
Well established brand
agreements with consumer
names .
millers.
segmentation
Farmer

Ability to maintain a Low attention paid Favorable policics Increasing cost
continuous supply of to maximize profits of the government of production
paddy for milling
Believe that farming
is an unprofitable
venture.
CONCLUSIONS
Amount ofrice purchased by a consumer is determincd directly by the incorne ofthe consurner. Profession
ofthe consumer bears no direct relationship with thc brand preference and the type of rice purchased. Past
experience with a brand, color of pericarp, level of processing (extent to

which the grain is polished),

keeping quality after cooking, health reasons and grain type are the factors that consumer had considered
in purchasing rice. BranC /

product portfolio should be selected accordirig to targeted segment of the

population. Rice millers should promote rice varieties demandcd by their target markets.
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Keeping brand promises through qualrty maintenance and proper delivery of the product are important in
retaining the consumer. Consumer perceived quality is also very important because consumer decides to
pay a premium price for the brand based on quality. Properly dehned brand names and maintaining product

quality will be permit charging

a

premium price. Ifproducers go for variety based branding they will be able

to leverage on different qualities with different varieties for different prices. There is an increasing demand

for branded rice in the market and benefits derived from increased demand could be delivered to farmer'

Millers should be motivated$o provide all relevant information of different brands to the consumer.
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